I. Attendance

**Present:** Salena, Lulu, Kelly, Christy, Julia, Jennifer, Sean, Jiani, Stephanie (AUS), Kana (AUS)

**Absent:** Karen, Melissa, Esther, Brandon

II. Succulent Planting Event
- FB event went up today
- **Timeslots → 40 signups per time slot (4 time slots = 160)**
- **Drop-in → reserve 10 spaces for each time slot; open up for drop-in after 10 min**
  - Drop-in only → One time slot at the end of the event? (Can announce on the page or in the Nest if we have extras)
- Update about succulents + delivery: Call them ASAP (Melissa)
- 250 pots have been bought at Home Depot (AUS) → This Sunday (Angela) for pots
  - Miscommunication but fixed now!
  - We are buying **170 pots** at Home Depot (AUS placed the order)
    - 3 inch at Walmart, 4 inch at Home Depot
    - Decided to just go to Home Depot (AUS) → $1.75/ pot = $297.5 (before tax)
- Soil: Ask Karen if she’s bringing soil or Salena can (Julia will let Salena know by Sunday)
- Decorations: chalkboard, chalk, sharpie markers (Sean Amazon Prime)
- Next meeting: allocate tasks!

III. Exam Care Packages (200 packages) → First Week of April (April 3rd-6th)
- Karen: sponsorships
  - Kind Bars
  - Hard bite chips
  - UBC corner store: free coffee and slushie coupons
  - Coupons for yoga
  - Menchies coupons
- Health and Wellness (stress balls)
What to put in the package:
- Condoms
- Kind Bars
- Hard bite chips
- Tea bag
- Welchers
- Homemade messages
- Merci’s chocolate
- Muji pens
- Dollar store eggs
- SPA DIY Recipes

Need to discuss in more details next meeting!

III. Doggie Days
- Another possible event?
- Update next meeting